The development of S-curve acceleration and deceleration (ACC/DEC) algorithms has become important for computer numerical control (CNC) machining in recent decades because it provides smoother feed motions for cutting tools and can thus shorten the machining time, maintain the machining quality, and enhance the tool life. In this study, a quintic feedrate function is developed and applied to realize an S-curve ACC/DEC algorithm with limited values of feedrate, feed acceleration, and feed jerk. This study analyzes the kinematic characteristics of the quintic feedrate function in detail and then develops a systematic scheme to determine the ACC/DEC time by referring to the given feedrate difference, feed acceleration, and feed jerk constrains. Furthermore, several simulations and experiments carried out on a three-axis CNC milling machine demonstrate the feasibility of the approaches developed in this study.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid increases in the requirements of quality and productivity for manufacturing mechanical parts, computer numerical control (CNC) machine tools have been developed to operate at high speed with high acceleration to achieve accurate and rapid feed motions [4] . However, when machining segments with discontinuities exist during rapid feed motions, the motion speed of the feed drive axes can change abruptly, and the abruptly changed motion speed can cause undesirable vibration on the mechanical structure of the CNC machine tools [7] . Also, the abruptly changed motion speed can degrade the tracking and contouring accuracy of the rapid feed motions because it usually causes the applied actuators to operate in saturation conditions [3, 5] . Therefore, to overcome these problems, it is important to design a proper acceleration/deceleration (ACC/DEC) algorithm to smoothen the rapid feed motions of CNC machine tools [1, 5, 8, 9, 19, 20, 21, 24] . Because the S-curve ACC/DEC algorithm is widely used in CNC machining systems to obtain good machining accuracy and efficiency and to enhance the longevity of machine tools [2, 5, 6, 15] , this study uses the polynomial ACC/DEC before interpolation to generate feedrate profiles. Moreover, the S-curve ACC/DEC is employed to obtain proper feed acceleration and jerk characteristics during the rapid feed motions of CNC machine tools.
The development of S-curve ACC/DEC algorithms is usually based on the required machining accuracy and the physical constraints of machine tools. Leng et al. [10] presented a flexible ACC/DEC method based on the sixth-ordered displacement curve to construct the ACC/DEC functions by the quintic polynomial to reduce the residual vibration caused by the discontinuity of jerk. Leng et al. [11] proposed an ACC/DEC control model by referring to the cubic polynomial constructed speed curve to avoid the intense vibration in high-speed NC machining. Shi et al. [17] presented an S-shaped ACC/DEC algorithm equipped with a rounding error compensation tactic to compensate for the error at the transition of each segment. Rew et al. [16] proposed an efficient method to achieve the desirable motion behaviors by introducing asymmetricity to the conventional S-curve velocity profile with designated jerk magnitude. Yau et al. [23] used the S-shaped federate profile for ACC/DEC planning to make the single block achieve C1 continuity and jerk-limited capability. Weck et al. [22] used a quintic spline function to construct tool paths and achieved a cubic acceleration profile with limited feedrate and acceleration for each spline segment on a tool path. Based on the quintic spline interpolation, Erkorkmaz and Altintas [5] developed an algorithm that generates feedrate profiles with satisfied jerk limitations for high-speed CNC machining systems. Later, Altintas and Erkorkmaz [2] further developed an approach that combines feedrate optimization and quintic spline interpolation to achieve rapid and smooth motions with feedrate, acceleration, and jerk-limited cubic acceleration profiles. Meckl and Arestides [14] optimized the parameters of the asymmetric S-curve feedrate profile to minimize the residual vibration. Nevertheless, the S-curve ACC/DEC algorithms with different Scurve polynomial functions generally produce feed motions with different acceleration and jerk properties [12] . The S-curve ACC/DEC algorithms that use blended S-curve polynomial functions usually have discontinuities and can thus induce motion jerks at the junctions of blended curves during rapid feed motions [18] . Therefore, this study considered an S-curve ACC/DEC algorithm that uses only one feedrate function to achieve smooth and rapid feed motions of CNC machine tools.
In this study, an S-curve ACC/DEC algorithm using a quintic feedrate function is developed to generate feedrate profiles with limited values of feedrate, feed acceleration, and feed jerk. The kinematic characteristics of the quintic feedrate function have been analyzed in detail to obtain the relations among the ACC/DEC time, feedrate difference, feed acceleration, and feed jerk during ACC/DEC periods. Therefore, for the given feedrate difference, feed acceleration, and feed jerk constraints, the corresponding ACC/DEC time can be obtained by applying the formula derived in this study. The obtained ACC/DEC time and the given feedrate difference are then used to plan the feedrate profiles with the desired kinematic characteristics. Several simulations and experiments were carried out on a three-axis CNC milling machine to demonstrate the feasibility of the ACC/DEC approaches proposed in this study. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details the development of an S-curve ACC/DEC algorithm using the quintic feedrate function. The determination of ACC/DEC time with kinematic constraints is also described in detail in this section. Section 3 presents several simulation and experimental results to demonstrate and validate the proposed ACC/DEC approaches in this study. Finally, section 4 concludes this paper.
THE QUINTIC FEEDRATE FUNCTION WITH VELOCITY/ACCELERATION/JERK CONSTRAINTS
Because of its continuity, the quintic polynomial function is employed to illustrate the feedrate function in the ACC/DEC periods used in this study. Consider the quintic feedrate function as shown in Eqn. (2.1). 
SIMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Simulations and experiments were carried out on a three-axis CNC milling machine comprising an industrial PC, a digital signal processor (DSP)-based motion control card, and a mechanical system equipped with commercial servomotor packs. Fig. 1 . presents a photograph and a schematic drawing of the experimental setup. The industrial PC with a Pentium IV 2.8 GHz CPU is used to provide functions and includes an interface for simulations, human and machine operations, implementation of the proposed approaches, and recording data values during experiments. The DSP-based motion control card with a high-performance TI TMS320F2812 DSP is used as the interface for sending motion commands to and for receiving feedback signals from the servomotor packs with a sampling period of 1.0 ms. The mechanical system of the milling machine is mainly composed of a vertical axis and a biaxial moving shows the test path and the corresponding motion results. Here, the model path is the path obtained by linearly connecting the cutter locations; the interpolated path is obtained by sequentially interpolating the model path; and the actual path is the actual motion result of the cutting tool. The cutter starts its motion from cutter location A, sequentially passes through cutter locations B to F, and finally returns to cutter location A. Tab. 2. further lists the designate corner feedrates at different corners. The motion feedrate must be lower than the corner feedrate when the cutting tool moves passing through the corresponding corner to retain the limit values of acceleration and jerk. Fig. 2(b) . and Fig. 2(c) . show that the interpolated path can undercut the model path and that the amount of undercut depends on the value of corner feedrate. Usually, larger corner feedrate generates larger undercut at corners. However, the actual path significantly undercuts the model path at corners mainly because of the servo-lags that exist in the applied axial servomechanisms. 
CONCLUSIONS
This study aims at developing an S-curve ACC/DEC algorithm that uses a quintic polynomial to illustrate the feedrate profiles in acceleration and deceleration periods to provide smooth feed motions for cutting tools with limited kinematic constrains. In this study, the relationships among the ACC/DEC time, feedrate difference, feed acceleration, and feed jerk of a quintic feedrate function are derived and analyzed in detail to obtain a well-defined quintic feedrate function that can be applied to construct S-curve ACC/DEC periods. Then, a systematic scheme is developed to determine a proper ACC/DEC time by referring to the given feedrate difference, feed acceleration, and feed jerk constraints so that the well-defined quintic feedrate function has bounded maximum values of feed acceleration and feed jerk during the ACC/DEC periods. An effective motion test was carried out on a three-axis CNC milling machine to validate the approaches developed in this study. Moreover, the simulation and experimental results demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed approaches for application to S-curve ACC/DEC design of CNC machine tools using a quintic feedrate function.
